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COICMBVS. 0., Sept. 24. Gov. Fos-

ter opened the Repub lean campaign to-
,o a large audience at the Metro-

"

man Opera House in a speech of two

?Z* it was devoted entirely to State

affairs, and almost exclusively to alleged

mismanagement of the penitentiary. Af-

Tr i brief review of the Cincinnati elec-

Pou frauds and the tinancial results of

r'ov Hoadlv’s administration, and opnt-

“■-ii reference to the liquor question,
io rievo'ed the rest ot his time to the pern-
enntfarv and the Abuses in its manage-

ment by the Democratic State gov-
He produced the figures

now that the state lost $205,000

durin the two years of Gov. Hoadly’s
“sf, imstratlon. when the contract sys-

emof worklng prisoners was abolished
.nd the piece-price plan adopted. The
!ian of Gov. Foraker to secure the data
I r his speech has given rise to the extra-
binary sensations and ialsehoods about
.so late management of the penitentiary.nelud'mgX statement of flaying dead
prisoners and tanning their sliins re-

cently published in tbe'lnbune and other

Hnn™ tour’weeks ago the Governor’s
nrlvate secretary and stenographer began

L Dav nightly visits to the penitentiary
.rd hold conversations with prisoners
with a view of eliciting damaging state-
ments concerning the tormer Democratic

officials and managers. Intimations were
given the prisoners that if these officials
could be convicted of penitentiary offenses
mere was a good chance for them to

secure pardons' to make room for their
former masters. The result was that the
prisoners became communicative and
tola a series of stories, some of which rl-
vailed Gulliver’s best efforts. These the
stenographer reduced to tbe form of aiii-

davits and they were sworn and sub-

scribed to and form the largest portion ot
[iov. Foraker’s speech. Some of these

convicts were so elated over the pros-
pects of an earlv Dardou that they wrote
!to their friends outside, giving the sub-
stance of tbeir affidavits, and these finally
reached the correspondent of the Cincin-
nati Enquirer, who several days auo an-
ticipated Foraker’s speech and forced a
modification of some of the most roman-
tic affidavits.

Each convict had some specific crime
to charge against the former Democratic
officers, ranging from petty larceny to
wholesale embezzlement, the selling ol
easy situations to prisoners and the flav-

of the dead for tbe purpose ot turning
their tanned skins into walking sticks.
Each swears to a separate crime on the
part of the officials, and uo two of them
corroborate each other. A convict named
F. W. Nye makes a long and circum-
stantial'affidavit, charging that Drs.
Montgomery and Holmes compelled him
to flav every Irishman and negro who
died in the penitentiary and make walk-
ing sticks of their skins, a layer of each
alternating throughout.

Nye describes how tho doctors kept him
up bv administering six-ounce doses of
whisky while he was engaged in his
awful work. Gov. Foraker read the affi-
davit with telling effect and then wanted
to know if any Irishman or negro would
vote the Democratic ticket after that.
The only foundation there is for this ex-
traordinary story is the affidavit of the
convict Nye, who claims that he has been
premised a pardon lor making it. Nye
has been an inmate of the insane depart-
ment of the penitentiary since July 5,
1884, and was sent to the penitentiary for
perjury. Gov. Foraker, however, claimed
that the truth of tbe story cannot be
doubted.

Dr. Montgomery is in St. Eouis, but Dr.
Holmes said to the World correspondent
that there is not the slightest partial-) of
truth in the affidavit. Among the other
stories woven into his speech by Gov.
Foraker were numerous instances of
prisoners being given easy places upon the
payment ot large sums ot money to offi-
cials. A prisoner lor life named Bahney
was among the list, and Deputy Warden
Marriott is charged with accepting a
bribe from him for transferring him irom
a laborious to a comfortable berth. The
proof In Babney’s case is as strong as inany ot tbe others, in each case only a con-
viot’B unsupported affidavit..

The prison records show that Marriottdeclined to make a change in Bahney’s
case until so directed by the following:

Executive Office, )

CBLUMBITB, 0., May 17, 1886.Pxp’ily Worden Marriott:
I>i;ar Sir—l will be obliged to you if you

will change lilram Bahney, Xo. 1H.863, fromthe contract he is now working on to someother. Very truly, J, B.Forakek.
And yet, in the face of this, Marriott

is branded by Gov. Foraker as a bribe-taker and a thief, and upon thesaroesort
of testimony Irom convicted perjurers,murderers, bank robbers and forgersanxious to earn pardons. Gov. Forager
denounces all tbe Democratic officials as
"a set of miserable incompetents andbold, unblushing scoundrels, who stole
and robbed right and left on every handfrom the day they went in until the daythey were kicked out, to stay until theyare sent back, as they should be, to paytoe penalty of their crimes by serving•he State, not as officials, but as con-victs.”

Ihpse will serve as fair specimens ofthe whole speech in relation to tbe latepenitentiary management, and show thecharacter of his assault upon the Demo-ctat o party, it but mildly expresses itio say that the more thoughtful of Gov.r eraser s audience were startled whenthey learned that he had tried and con-
Damned his political opponents upon the
*x I hfte affidavits of convicts taken in
secret and under the promise of pardoneither directly or indirectly ottered ns aninducement tor t hem to testify. 4>iligentit quirv warrants the statement that theyiave no existence save in the imagtna-

ttle interested convicts and Re-puolican politicians. A number of theseconvicts were taken before the Franklin
"f * . y h'aml jury to-day lor the purpose
' giving additional importance to Gov.foraker’s remarkable speech.

DEBAUCHING THE INDIANS.
Lopopt of tlio Indian Commission

‘>u Tltcir Visit to Northern Mimic-
sola.
''i. I'avl, Minx., Sept. 20.—-Judge

John N . Wright, of Tennessee, and Maj.
L'barles T. Lairabee, of the Indian Office,tho two gentleman who, with Bishop

tipple, made up the Indian Cosram is-
>Hm now at work among the Indians of
• innesota, have come down to St. Paul
['•om the north and will remain in the
L. a lew days. In an interview theyrie quite pointed in their censure of

.’••"ial Agent Beaulieu, who, theyaimed, had been sending let-
* ahead of the commission that

, ,n, ended to be prejudicial
tk “I .!

interest. At the Beech Lakei' ation the commission report a most
.

’ ,| lu,n etl effort on the part of men in.
1,1 Ihe sale °f whisky to Indians

Bri i ~

100 thfim against tbeoommlaslnn,
unite many means employed to effect

th i 011 ," -
, ,1H theory is that so long asa Indians can ho kept outside the reaer-anons and open to '..be advances ol the

mtes, they can he led to part with theb,!!nel 'hey make trmn the sale of rice
, hlueberries for whisky. The In-

. ’his reservation sold this season
COO worth ol berries, and the (ominis-

,

'"era state that a large part ol tliis goes
. ,lly "htsky. Letters had hero been
all ,0 influence the Indians
gainst ibe commission, not only onarg-g it with being unauthorised by the

w ’“foment, but alleging that B snop
f siojia wus to bo there lu tho interests

ol “the pine ring.” Notwithstanding this
the treaty was signed by all.

At Haven’s Point, on J.ake Winnebago-
sbish, the same influence was found at
work, and wliHe’meu were there to pre-
vent the consummation of the treaty and
to work in secret for the extension of the
wnisky trade through a deleat ot the
treaty. The Indians at this, the last
point of the trip, were found in a most
deplorable condition. The work of
whisky and debauchery was
seen in an awful measure.
The Indians in some instances bad
been so completely demoralized, and so
entirely robbed of the means of subsist-
enee, that they would eat the dead bodies
of diseased horses. The men were in a
most revolting condition and seemingly
lost to all moral sense, while women were
made articles ot merchandise. Among
all the scattered Indians a melancholy
state of abject misery and loss of ail
moral sense was found.

Tbe last scene that the commission wit-
nessed as they pulled out in their canoes
Irom White Oak Point was one touching
as well as terrible. Upon the bank of tbe
lake, in the midst of a chilling rain, sat a
poor Indian woman adding her tears to
those that nature seemed shedding in ten-
der sympathy. The husband had just sold
one of theebildren, a young girl not more
than 15 years of age, to some lumbermen
lor a sack of flour. She was to be taken
for their own vile purposes, andtwo other
children had gone the same horrible way
to debauchery. The husband had been
drunk, and in the midst of his drunken-
ness bad effected the bargain and sale of
his own flesh and blood.

In regard to the safety and comfort ot
the commision they expressed the senti-
ment that the Indians ever proved faith-
ful to them. There was no time at any
council when they feared theft or insult.
The commissioners placed great stress
upon the danger of the sale of whisky to
the Indians, which, they say, is being
carried on, especially among the more
nomadic tribes, to an alarming extent.
They claim that just as soon as these In-
dians can be quartered on reservations the
greater part of this will cease, but that a
strenuous effort is now being made by
the whisky dealers to. 111 all ways, retard
the work of the commission. In addition
to this it is said that a wholesale traffic is
engaged in in the young girls of the
traveling tribes wherever they can be
brought in contact with the men who are
engaged in this nefarious business. It Is
said by the Commissioners that there are
many, many instapees where girls are
just as good as sold to white men, and,
after being robbed of all they have most
dear, are turned adritt with’a tiny babe
in their arms, and another girl taken in
their plaoe.

In regard to the ratification of the
treaty by Congress the Commissioners
felt that there would not be much dan-
ger, but that it would be done because
there was such an aroused public senti-
ment on the matter, and because, too, the
Indians were so unanimous in their de-
sire for treatv.

FRACTIONAL. CURRENCY.

Gen. Spinner’s Love of Apples Re-
sulted In its Issue.
From a Saratoga Letter.

Sitting on the porch of the Grand Union
with Capt. S. B. Latbrop of Illinois, who
was for a number of years in theTreasury
Department, I happened to take a roll of
bills out of my pocket on the outside of
which was an old Treasury note so tolded
that it displayed conspicuously the odd
and unshapely signature of Gen. Spinner,
theformer Treasurer ol the United States.
Capt. Latbrop talkedtwith meabout paper
money of various kinds and mentioned
the fractional currency which was used
during the war and down to the time of
the resumption of specie payment as hav-
ing been the Invention of Gen. Spinner.
1 asked Capt. Lathrop if he knew any-
thing about the process by which Gen.
Spinner evolved this currency, and he
said: “1 have heard the General talk
about it. Everything in the shape of
coin vanished after war had been de-
clared. You would not find even a dime
of silver after the government began to
issue greenbacks. If you had a dollar
bill with which to go to the market you
bad to spend the whole or you could not
pay for your marketing. There was
no’ small change, and you had to
take something to fill put to tbe
amount of your bill. The General
was very fond of apples, and he used
to go out every day and buy a lew to eat.
He found that he had to buy a dollar’s
worth or uone, and he got rather dist list-
ed about it. He tried to conceive of
something that would take tbe place of
small change. He finally thought of
postage stamps, and sent down to buy $2
or sll worth. Then he cut up a lot of gov-
ernment paper, such as is used for print-
ing securities, in small pieces. on which
he pasted stamps to represent 5c., 10c.
and 25c. He used these for a day or two,
and round that they passed readily for
currency, and that everybody was ready
to receive them. If you will remember,
they immediately got to putting up post-
age stamps in envelopes in packages of
25c., 50c. and 750., and the people
lound these envelopes very convenient,
except that occasionally somebody would
open one and find that they were short a
stamp or two, and so confidence was soon
destroyed in that medium of exchange.
But meanwhile Gen. Spinner had oeen
studying over the small change question
and had got bis idea of fractional cur-
rency. He went before Congress with it,
and very soon a law was passed author-
izing such an issue. The first currency
that came out under this Uw bud * fac
simile of a postage-stamp on it, and so it
was known as the postal currency issue.
It was always great sport tor the young
tellows in the Treasury Department when
they could get Gen. Spinner to tell them
about his experience in trying to buy ap-
ples for bis lunch when he could not get
change for bis dollar biil.”

ABOUND AN EAGLE FEATHER.

A Token That No Warrior Touches
Unless He Kills an Enemy.

New Yobk, Sept. 2(s.—At noon to-day
the Indians of the Pawnee and Sioux na-
tions, and the group of Comanche In-
dians who have been with the Wild West
show at Erastina, S. 1., were ready for
their lastdlnner in the encampment before
leaving lor their homes on the reserva-
tions. The men wore now clothes con-
sisting of coats, pants and vests and
white shirts, and bad new shoes and
Droad brimmed felt bats. Tbelr long
black hair had beon neatly braided and
paint was washed Irom their faces. All
the men were thus attired, except Lena
Wolf, chief of the Ilad Face band of
Sioux Indians, who could not be Induced
to cast off bis scarlet blanket and native
dress. At dinner they were all seated In
the same tent and were served with
chicken fricassee, roast beef, roast mut-
ton, potatoes, corn, beans, rice pudding,
custard pies, tea and coffee. At 3:30 p.
m. they left on a rapid transit train for
New Tnr It via Bt. George. They go West
by the Erie railroad, each tribe having a
special car, as the Sioux have it longer
distance to travel than the Pawnees.

During the “Medicine” dance per-
formed by rho Indians in honor of Buffalo
Hill, on Saturday night, an eagle leather
was planted In the centre of the great
tent where the Indians were, and there
followed a wild dance about the leather,
which no one dared to touoh during iha
dance unless he bail killed a man in bat-
tie and could prove it by someone present.
Rocky Hear, chief of the Ogallala band,
touched It Beverai times; so did American
Horse, the warrior chief of the Sioux na-
tiou. Lone Wolf touched the feather
sixteen times, and then plunged his arm
Into a large kettle of boiling water, from
the bottom of which he took a beet boro.

SHE TVAS TIRED OF SCHILLING.

Victoria Morosini Not at Home Nor
In a Convent.

A dispatch from New York says: Mr.
James R. Cuming, of Vanderpoel, Green
<fc Cuming, who, it has been stated, acted
as the intermediary between Victoria
Morosini-Schilling and her father, G. P.
Morosini, looking to some sort of a recon-
ciliation, has arrived from Europe. He
says, concerning the disappearance of the
banker’s daughter: “As the professional
adviser and personal friend of Mr. Moro-
sini, I can say very little about this mat-
ter. Mrs. Schilling dldcometosee me. In
so many words she said she was tired of
therelationship between herself and Schil-
ling, and perhaps she intimated that she
wanted to leave him. Mr. Morosini did
not see his daughter in
this office, and I do not be-
lieve that he has seen her since she left
her husband. 1 do not care to say whether
Sirs. Schilling’s wish to leave her hus-
band was communicated to her lather.
The story that Schilling received any
money irom Mr. Morosini is untrue. Mr.
Morosini never gave him a copper, you
can be assured ot that. Mrs. Schilling is
not at her lather’s home in Riverdale; she
is not in a convent, and she is not with
relatives of the Morosini family. I do
not know where she is, but the story that
she has run off with another man is a
cruel and indubitablefalsehood. Ido not
know that Mr. Morosini is paying her
hills, but 1 feel that he would do so were
she ever in need.”

The Gate of the Sea.
To the millions of London’s laboring

and heavy-laden population, whose brain,
muscle and nerve forces aredaily strained
to exhaustion, sometimes beyond tbe lim-
its of endurance, and that in an atmos-
phere by no means conducive to elasticity,
it Is one of tbe vital problems. How to
obtain occasional respite, however brief;
bow to procure rest for the woru body,
relief for the weary mind and resuscita-
tion for tbe suspended animation of the
asphyxiated nature? If we except a
voyage across the ocean, there is nothing
more invigorating to the impaired consti-
tution than a quiet sojourn in some cot-
tage by the sea, where tne eye may rest
from the complexity of shifting scents,
the ear from the confusion of discordant
sounds,; where the work of the vital func-
tions is transmuted into play with the re-
newal of easy youth. Thanks to our in-
sular situation, wo in England are nowhere
far from the sea. The four winds of heaven
waft to us the grace of life from the salt
bathot the world’s regeneration and bring
us healing in their wings. Thanks, also,
to the modern conveniences of rapid, com-
fortable and inexpensive travel, we can,
in a very little time, at a very little cost,
get from the crowded town to tbe open
country, and betore we have fully lost
ourselves in the enchantment of the land-
scape. can suddenly find ourselves in some
salubrious spot whence we look out upon
tbe mirror of that heaven in which we
localize our hopes of undecaying youth
and endless rest.

No resort on the coast of populous Eng-
land Is more popular than Margate, “the
gate oi the sea,” and no previous year
has witnessed greater c-owds gathered
there than during tbe present season.
Two railways run thither, the Southeast-
ern and the London, Chatham and Dover
We select the latter as the more direct.
Our carriage is very comfortable, and the
train travels with smoothness and speed
We sit but two hours lu this theatre of
natural scenery, watching a moving dio-
rama of spectacular delight; and how
much wo enjoy! Passing Dulwich, the
Surrey hamlet associated with the name
oi Edward Alleyn, an actor during the
reign of Elizabeth, the village which is
eagerly being inundated by the swelling
tide ol suburban increase, we enter a ions
tunnel at Sydenham under the Crystal
Palace. The lamp in the train, invisible
before, now shines in the darkness, like
many a ministering ange>, unseen In tne
light, hut cotring out strong in tne hour
of our need. Penge next escapes us and
we are within the confines of Kent, the
county where the Cantii, the people of tbe
headland, dwelt. And what a garden
opens before our admiring gaze! Hops
clinging to their poles, like youthful be
lievers climbing by the aid of a simple
faith; wheat and barley ripening in the
sunshine, like all aged saints maturing
for the harvest borne. Vegetable patches
and fruitful orchards, with quiet and
quaint houses, vanish as we advance,
until we reach rare old Rochester, tbe
Roman “campon the rock.” That ro-
mantic object yonder, standing on an ele-
vation by the brink of the Medway, which
runs through the midway of the county,
is Rochester Castle, built by William the
Conqueror, on the spot which the Romans
occupied a thousand years before. Its
position, commanding the river, illus-
trates tbe mode in which tbe renowned
Norman held the lands of iiis conquest.
We halt at Chatham station for r-fresli-
ment, and then run on again, amid lovely
prospects, with grass ot the richest green
and sheep ol unwonted whiteness, till we
arrive in the Isle ol Tbanet, the first Brit-
ish possession of the invading Romans.
Margate-is our full stop. This town is
making quick progress towards the an-
nexation or absorption of adjacent water-
ing places, so that Tbanet bids fair to
become a London-ou-Sea. The breezes
which blow from over the North sea are
so bracing that thousands will always
come hither to receive tho benediction of
health. By these means Margate will
become greater everv year and fuller
every summer. This point pre-eminently
attracts and connects the extremes of
English society. Here both ends meet,
while of course, the middle class mus-
ters numerously to fill the intermediate
space. The apartments are let from
prices which suit tbe poor to sums which
only the wealthy can pay. Tnere arc
snug rooms which the oity clerk can en-
gage (or himself and family at 20s. a week,
and superb accopmiodatinns whion sat-
isfy the capacious requirements of the
city prince. In Cliftonville and around
the fort there are hotels and private board-
ing houses fitted up with every needed
luxury and ventilated with delicious air,
while lower down and farther back there
are humbler habitations, comfortable and
clean, where the charges are reasonable
enough for tbe workingman or small
tradesman to led at home without fear-
ing the embarrassment oi the expense.
But, though rich and poor are here, breath-
ing tho same sweet air and bathing in the
same blessed tide, tbe major part are oi
“the common people,” to whom a change
of scene oceui a only once a year. They
therefore make the mostoi the time anil
see and hear everything that comes in
their way. No one need be dull in Mar-
gate. Attractions of all kinds are an-
nounced in big posters as w<; saunter
along the streets or perambulate the
crowded parades. Bible leadings and
Gospel meetings are mixed up with hor-
ticultural shows, royal regattas and the-
atrical exhibitions; while peripatetic
players, renowned under sueh select
names us “Bones” and".Spider,” capti-
vate the attention and applause of the
children of smaller ami larger growth,
witti their laughable jokes and ludicrous
performances ou the sands. Dances on
the fort, promenades on the jetty, pony
carriages and goat chaises, with the
never-weary donkeys, are for those who
love to boon slmro; yachts and fisher-
men’s boats for possessors of aquatic
tastes: cheap trips to Ramsgate and back
in a few hours tor all—what more can ihe
visltorsdeslre to make them merry ? And,
when tbe too-sbort holiday Is over, there
arcebeapand fast trains provided tocarry
the sunburnt groups back to town, where
for many a day tho monotony of London
toll will be mitigated by pleasant memo-
ries of tbe happy place which seemed to
some of them "the gate of heaven” be-
cause It was “the gate of tho sea.”

Timothy Halley.
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INDIGESTION.
r *R' .-it* >C . . It '

“I suflifft'&l for more than a year with
indigestion, and during the last six: months X
wasvery till ions, occasionally having a numb
Chill followed by Fevers, which prostrated
me lor weeks. 1 took Simmons Liver Regu-
lator and for several months I have been as
stout and hearty as any man could desire to
be. I am thoroughly satisfied it is ail it is
recommended for Indigestion and bilious
complaints, for mine was certainly a stubborn
case. I have beard many of my friends speak
of it. and all agroe that it possesses all the
virtues yon claim for it.”—A. H. IlieitrowEß,
Conductor on M. & W. U. It.

“My husband being blind, requires him to
lead a very sodentary life, and consequently
he sutlers greatly from indigestion. Having
heard of Simuions Liver Regulator, he com-
menced using it regularly. Tho Indigestion
has left him and he is now enjoying better
health than he has known for years.”— Mrs.
Stephen Menarp, Macon, Ga.

This trade mark lZ) in red on front of
wrapper is your protection.

SMITHS,,gii.£|J
BEANS
_v URE Biliousness: Sick Headache In Four hour*.
6) One dosa relieves Neuralgia. They cure and

prevent Chills Fever, Sour Stomach J Bad
reath. Clear the Skin, Tane the Nerves, and give
fo and Vigor to the system. DoseiONE TtEAN,
ry them once and you will nevor be without them,
rice, 25 cents per bottle. Sold by Druggists and
edlclne Dealers generally. Sent on receipt Ot
rlco in stamps, postpaid, to any address,

J. F. SMITH A CO.,
S"ofseturers and SeG Props.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

For sale by LIPPMAN BROS., Savannah,Ga.

iapw

Is a Reliable Hemet 17 torLiver (.‘omplaiutaaodillecaused
by aderanred ur torp?il condition of the Liver, ns Dva-
[ff'psla, Ci nstipatioiL, lLliouMiese, Jaundice, Headache,
Mnlnrm. Rhminiutwm. tc„ It regulates thebowels, puri-
lirx i!ip hinod, trenrthna tbe assn ts <UereKti*iu
AIT INvAIdJABLa FAMILY MEDICINE.

Thotrsaruin of testimonials prove Its merit,
an y muxiujsx will nr.i.i. sou jrn iiKeuTAHoN.

T k TITTTCI I THE QUKEV PURELADiho IRUBBERSPECIALTY
Indispensable, snfe. always reliable. For
SEALED particulars, sample, etc., enclose
five 2-cent stamps. Address in sacred confi-
dence, naming inis pnper.The French Nnccific,
C’o., St Alban’s Place, Philadelphia, Pa, Re-
liable lady agents Wanted.

nnilESi & and IThliVy H Mbits cured
I SKIIIR/l t home without pain. Boo'sO 8 !U8 It of Particulars sent FREE. ii.
aaawar—' M. WOiII.I.ET. . i>..Ar-

Os Office 6' 1 >, Whitehall Street.

Hrq ©OOOO.

CBOM&DOOiER,
SUCCESSORS TO

B. F. McKENNA & CO.,

137 BROUGHTON STREET,

Will display on Monday the
following New Goods:

TaWfi DaiffiU Napkins &Doylies
Heavy Irish Linen Table Damasks in hand-

some designs and durable qualities.
Irish Linen Table Napkins and Doylies.
Oil color Turkey lted Table Damasks.
Marseilles and Honey Comb Quilts.

HOSIERY !

French. Berman and English Hosiery for
Ladles and Children.

Gentlemen's French, English and Bolbrig-
gnn Half Hose.

Leather Satchels & FocMook
Ladles’ 4-Dulton Kid Gloves, in black and

colors, at ft; every pair warranted.
Ladies’ 6-Button Kid Gloves, in black and

colors, atR 50. regular price $1 86; warranted.

Handkerchiefs!
Elegant line of Linen Handkerchiefs, in-

cluding Ladies’ Colored Bordered Hem-
stitched In fifty different prints.

Ladies’ PlaiD White Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs.

Ladies’ Hemstitched Mourning Handker-
chiefs In great variety of styles.

Gentlemen’s Plain White and Colored Bor-
dered Hemstitched Handkerchiefs in medium
and line grades.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Corsets
in French, German and American, woven
and hand-made, in all the popular brands.

N. 8.-Wfc are receiving by every steamer
tjnes of Ibis nason's novelties In

our jJiuck *d Colored Draw Gauds Depart-
nu nrs amt when complete will be duly adver-

MAN 0POWER
llrronuro.

Sugared Peaches,
Ready for freezing or for the tablo.

FIG PRESERVES,
Home-made, in quart jars.

A, M.&C.W. WEST’S

furniture attn Carpet*.

DOWN WITH CARPETS!
't f f

t

AT

LINDSAY & MORGAN'S
Cup! and Hi Palate.

Moquette, Axminster, Velvet, Body and Tapestry Brussell
Carpets; 3-Ply, Extra Supers and Hemp Carpets. 'Flic above
in any quantity or quality desired. Call and “make home
beautiful.'’ Immense stock of Window Shades, Lace Cur-
tains, Turcomans, etc. Table and Piano Covers, Tidies and
Lambrequins: all new designs. See our Fringes; they are
elegant and cheap.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.
Parlor Suites in Brocatclle, Plush and Hair Cloth, of

choicest woods such as Antique Oak, Cherry and Walnut.
Chamber Suits in great variety and at prices defying com-

petition.
All goods sold on accommodating terms to responsible

purchasers.
LINDSAY & 3IOIIGAN,

169 and 171 BUOUOHTON STREET.

BEST GOODS FOB THE LEAST MOM!
CALL AT OUR STORE.

TF you want FURNITURE. M ATTINGS, WIN DOW SHADES, REFRIGERATORS, BED-
A SPRINGS, IIATTRESOKS, COOKING STOVES, or anything In the housekeeping line,
it will y>iiv you to call on us beforebuying elsowhero.

New Goods constantly arriving.

TEJbCI*l E OLIVEH,

-<•! ttlovlio.

KEHOE’S IRONWORKS,
Broughton Street, from Reynolds to Randolph Streets,

SAVANNAH, - GEORGIA.
Casting of All Kinds at Lowest Possible Prices.

THE RAPIDI.Y INCREASING DEMAND FOR OUR

SUGAR MILLS AND PANS
r t || as Induced us to manufacture them on a more extensive scale than
•feggl' 11 ever. To that eml no painaorexpenbc ha been spared to maintain
E# their high STANDARD OF EXCKIJ.KNCE.
H These Mills are, ~f the BEST MATERIAL and WORKMANSHIP,
lira with heavy WROUGHT IRON SHAFTS unado long to prevent dauger

raj v? t> the operator), and rollers of the bes: charcoal pig iron, all turned up
true. Thov are heavy, strong and durable, run light and even, and arc

££oßMMHE|‘;3|nh'.{uarantee<l capable ol grinding the heaviest fully

All our Mills are folly warranted for one year, k
Oor Fans being cast with doun,^^jr

msress smoothness, durability and uniform ty of Wfetrv-rarwfie
MckDfyß far TU'ISK MAIK IN

Having un*urpftß 'd fiicilHics IVK PtAKANTKR OUR PRICES TO XSE AS LOW
AS AN V OFFERED. A large stork always on hand for prompt delivery.

W3I. KEIIOE & CO.
N. B.—The name “KEHOE’S IRON WORKS” is cast on all our Mills and Pans.

Drugs aui* Jllfftitinro

SHAKE I
By the Earthquake and

Uncle Samuel, I desire to re-
mind my friends and the pub-
lic generally that 1 have a
Full Stock of the best of
everything kept in a well ap-
pointed Drug Store, which I
desire to dispose of from day
to day—for a consideration.

1 hope by strict attention
to business, and the utmost
carefulness in every case, to
merit a full share of patron-
age.
DAVSD PORTER,

122 Fronghten St.

lUntrhrc an frumvu.
i wTix biu. at cost Tin* month

ALL MY STOCK OF

DIAMONDS!
Diamond Earrings,

Diamond Lace Fins,
Diamond Finger Rings.

▲ I.SO THE BALANCE OK MV

Gold Swiss Watches, Stem Winders
and Key Winders.

This is nn opportunity to secure line goods
at low prices. Genuine bargains for cash, at

A.L Destionillons’ JswelryStors,
21 BULL STRLET.

Icontinue tlio sale of Rockford Watches at
regular price.

San anD (Drain.

A.B. HULL,
WAREHOUSEMAN

AND

Commission Merchant.
ItKALKB IN

Flour, Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran, Etc.
IITHOLKSAI.K DEPOT for drain and I’ro-
> V visions. Choice lot Seed Rye, Rust Proof

Seed Oats. Fresh MKAI. and GRIST in white
sacks always on hand. Special prices lurge lots.

Warehouse, No. 4 W a-liey slresl, on line C.n. R. Ofilee, Sit Bay,

Soiu*.
I'Olt SHAVING^

GUK.RLAIN’S CRKAM and SOAP, Ba/ln’s
Cresm, Rose and A'mond, Colic,ura sha-

vingSoap. Yankoe and Military Shaving Soap,
Pears’ Shaving Slicks and Tablet*, Razor
Straps and Shaving Brushes, at

STRONG'S DRUG STORE,
GOB. BULL A-MUUfcßil* BX.LaNK.

jrjamu.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOE

IND BREAKFAST BACON,
2ST O IST i3 OZJN UINE

JNLLS6 BIAWNO OUM PATTNTtO T*ADI-MAPK*. A LIQHT
MITALLIO (UAL. ATTA6HIO TO TMB STftfHO. ANO

THE rrfJIPEO CANVAS, AS IN THE SOT.

tvi.i poaftng.

CHAS. A.COX,
40 BARNARD 8T„ SAVANNAH, GA.,

MANt'FACTUKKR OF

Galvanized Iron Cornices
AND

Tin Roofing in All Its Brandies.
The only house usiiifr machinery in

(loin? work.
Estimates for city or country work

promptly furnished.
Apent for the celebrated Swedish

Metallic Paint.

Jttarhinmi.

J. W. TYNAN,

and Machinist,
SAVANNAH. GA

Cor. West Broad and Indian HU.
ALLkiad*of Machinery, Bollera,eto., made

and repaired. Steam Pumps, Governor!,
injector*, and Steam and Waterfitting* of all
kind* for sale.

jutre.

BARBED WIRE,
CHEAPEST FENCE KNOWN,

—FOIt SALE BY-

WEED & CO UNWELL.

JliibitrutUma.
’

Tie Saranal
iris News
Can be found regularly on sale
at the following news stands.
The time of the mail arrival
is given at each place, and is
invariably the same day of
issue unless otherwise stated:

ABRIVK&
ATLANTA, GA 5:35 pm

Kimball House News Stand.
J. 51. Miller, Marietta at.

AUGUSTA. GA 1:40 p m
A. F. Pendleton, Broad at.

BAIN BRIDGE, GA 3:35 pm
J. 11. Grave*.

BARTOW, FLA 8:50 pm
A. B. Brooking.

J. M. Forsythe.

BEAUFORT, S. C ... 11:05am
Robert Schneider.

BROOKSVII.LE, FLA. (second
day) 6:10 p m

Russell & Cos.

BRUNSWICK, GA I:sopm
Bostwlck Broa.
Glover & Dunn.

CEDAR KEY, FLA 6:45 pm
F. S. Gore.

CHARLESTON,B.C 11:55am,
J. A. Armstrong,Market,

near Meeting street.

DeI,AND. FLA 3:55 p m
Fisher & Sutton.

EUBTIS, FLA. (seoond day) 10:20 am
Stanley Charles.

FKKNANDINA, FLA 4:oopm
E. W. Nix.

GAINESVILLE, FLA 3:lspm
41. C. Bell.
G. Withlngton.

GREEN COVESPRINGS, FLA. I:2opm
M. J. Conova.

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C
W. G. B. Morris A Son.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA 12:00nooa
Horace Drew.
Barrs, Clarke & Tate.
James Douglass.
E. M. Delgardo.
H. M. Frltot.

KEY WEST, FLA., Tuesday and Friday
on arrival mail steamers.

Equator News Cos.
Key West News Cos.

KISSIMMEE, FLA 6:08 pm
N. C. Bryan.

LAKE CITY, FLA 6:03 pm
S. B. Thompson.

LAKELAND, FLA 7:32 pm
Brookes & Cowdery.

LEESBURG, FLA 6:37 pm
J. K. Klmmons.

MACON, OA 2:00 p m
Brown House Cigar Stand.

MADISON. FLA 8:35 pm
8. M. Cox.

OCALA, FLA 4:57 p m
I. Dod. Israel.

ORLANDO, FLA 6:26 p m
Hyer & Godwin.
J. L. Mott, Jr.

PALATKA, FLA 2:OS p m
F. C. Cochrane.
A. G. Phillips.
R. J. Riles.

SANFORD, FLA 4:2opm
A. E. Phillipps & Bro.
F. C. Yeiser.

&T. AUGUSTINE, FLA 3:10 pm
G. M. Tower & Cos,

TALLAHASSEE. FLA 11:35 pm
E. W. Clarke.

TAMPA, FLA 8:45 pm
B. K. Benjamin.
Pcttlngill & Cos.

THOMASVILLE, GA I:4opm
A. E. McClellan.
Reid Bios.

The Morning News will
be found regularly on the
passenger trains of the Cen-
tral, Charleston and Savan-
nah, Savannah, Florida and
Western, East Tennessee, Vir-
ginia and Georgia, Brunswick
and Western, FloridaRailway
and Navigation Company's
lines, Jacksonville, Tampa and
Key West. Florida Southern
and South Florida Railroad*.
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